
 

2021 Yearly Giving 

And I am praying that you will put into action 

the generosity that comes from your faith as  

you understand and experience all the good things 

we have in Christ.            Philemon 1:6 NLT 



 

 
 

International Missions 

India:  

COTC is honored to be able to 

dedicate 3% of our tithes to      

invest in Gospel Friends and 

GhunaKumar. Our tithes added 

up to $16,245.77 from the church. 

Along with designated donations, 

Gospel Friends received a total  

of $50,713.87 in funds this past 

year.  

Africa:$6,743.96      

The Church of the Cove is involved  

heavily in our communities but also 

around the world. You sent us to Africa 

last year to preach and teach pastors 

and wives. We were able to train many 

and saw God move in a mighty way!   

We were able to pour into these men  

and women and they went back to their   

churches and passed it on. So it is a 

humbling experience to be part of.  

Thank you Church of the Cove for a 

World Vision!  



 

Other Missions 

Israel: 

The Jewish Voice: $1,500.00 Our mission is to: Proclaim 

the Gospel to the Jew First, Grow the Messianic Jewish     

community, and Engage the Church concerning Israel and   

the Jewish people. 

We carry out this mission through a many-faceted ministry  

that includes humanitarian medical outreaches, large-scale        

international festivals, congregation planting and leadership 

training, television, print media, digital channels, and       

speaking engagements. 

The International Fellowship of Christians and Jews: 

$1,200.00 This ministry is the leading non-profit, building  

bridges between Christians and Jews, blessing Israel and    

the Jewish people around the world with humanitarian care 

and life-saving aid.  

Haiti: $14,600.00 We have been given the privilege to       

invest in the Haiti orphanage and the children living there.    

They are caring for 12 orphan children in a range of ages.   

Your donations this past year covered shelter, food, clothing,         

education and other needed resources to provide healthy 

growth for these children. We also paid a year’s rent for the 

home they are currently living in.  



 

 
 

Other Missions  
Children’s Bible Ministries: $10,600.00 CBM’s 

camp ministries reached 12,577 children in     

summer camp, 3,238 in other camp ministries, 12,880 in 

guest group ministries with 1,570 professions of faith. Their 

class ministries reached 1,353 in Released Time Bible      

Education, 3,184 in other class ministries with 34 professions 

of faith. Their correspondence ministries sent out 15,473   

bible lessons, had 2,365 students enrolled with 7 professions 

of faith. Here are the missionaries we support:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daryl Shriner 
Wesley Grizzard Jaelynn Woullard 

Jim & Peggy 

Steele 

Lincoln & Jamie 

Simmons 

COTC Give $5.00 Missions: $1,944.00 This ministry        

provided blessings for two separate projects this past year in               

benevolence and missions. 

We paid a year’s rent on the 

orphanage in Haiti and 

helped to build a safer deck 

for a family.  



 

Crossville Mission Bible Training Center:  

$3,460.93  COTC visits this non-profit facility 

a couple times a year. We pour      

into the residents by spending time,   

serving a meal, donating supplies  

and other items to support their 

needs.   

Awakening Ministries International: $1,200.00                    

The Philip Project reached 82,254 people 

and had 11,604 salvations. Sierra Leon 

reached over 30,000 with 3,120           

salvations. For the year this ministry 

reached over 500K with the gospel face 

to face, millions heard the word via media 

outlets, hosted 3 international mission 

festivals, and had over 1,000 downloads 

to their The Witness Podcast. 

Harbour’s Gate: $1,200.00 We are your 

neighborhood life enrichment outreach,         

focused on triage, prevention and community 

development in distressed communities where 

many others do not want to go.  

Wycliffe International: $600.00 

We invested and supported Amy  

Easterlin as she serves in Nigeria, 

Africa helping with the translation 

of Bibles into local languages. 



 

 
 

Education 

CoveKidz: $2,995.44  

We have had many changes to our     

CoveKidz education this past year. We 

have added a classroom for our 2-4 year 

olds and look forward to adding another      

classroom for our 5-6 year olds in the near     

future. Our other classrooms have doubled in 

attendees in the last 6 months. We   

purchased new curriculums, crafts, and   

supplies to update each class. We also 

added activity packets for each child on 

Family Sundays.  

ESCAPE  & Cove Country Fair: 

$6,644.33  These community     

outreach events were very        

successful. We hosted around 50 

children at ESCAPE and Cove 

Country Fair held the largest     

turnout this 

past year at 

110        

children.   



 

ConneXion: $9,454.72  Our church giving helped our       

students go to a camp in Georgia called “Global Youth          

Ministries” where many of their lives were dramatically changed. 

It also helps us go on weekend retreats such as “Strength To 

Stand”. This is an incredible weekend that is a lot of fun but  

very focused on evangelism as well. Giving has helped us     

update our room this year and last but not least it has helped   

us to have a meal for the students every Wednesday when we 

meet. Your investment in our students allowed them to be able 

to build their relationship with The Lord through different          

avenues such as these.  

Seder Meal Education: $354.49  

Pastor Darren taught on the meaning of the Seder Passover 

meal. He spoke of God’s promises and the four cups of      

sanctification, deliverance, redemption, and praise. God     

promises salvation “I will bring you out.”. God promises          

deliverance “I will free you”. God promises restoration “I will   

redeem you”. And finally, God promises fulfillment “I will take 

you as my own people.”. 

Baptisms: Baptism marks a turning   

point in our life. It publicly expresses our         

commitment to God and is a picture of what 

God has done inside us. Baptism is a way of     

showing others that you have entered into a 

personal relationship with Jesus Christ. We 

were honored to be able to support our     

followers in their walk with the Lord.  



 

 
 

Life Groups: $3,014.06   

We believe God created us to live in relationship 
with Him AND others. And if we want to have the 
full, abundant, rich, and satisfying life He intends 
for us, we must have both of these relationships. 
Let’s be honest, meaningful relationships with 
others isn’t always easy to develop. That’s why 
Life Groups exist.! The purpose of our Life 
Groups is to help deepen our relationship with Jesus as we 
build community with each other. What exactly is meant by  
“Life Group?” What makes a Life Group a Life Group? If the  
follow 4 statements are true of a group of people at COTC,  
they are a Life Group.  

1st –  A Life Group Encourages each other. 
2nd –  A Life Group is impacted by Scripture. 
3rd –   A Life Group Prays with and for each other. 
4th –  A Life Group helps each other take the Next step in   
 their walk with Jesus. 
 
 So, you could say that the “DNA” of a Life Group is 
ESPN (encouragement, scripture, prayer, next step with Jesus). 
And that’s it. There is no special time, day, place, or length of 
time you have to meet. What pulls a group together to form a 
Life Group can be any number of things. The reasons are as    
varied as the people in the church. Though the groups may  
look completely different on the outside, if the group is 
ESPNing, it is a Life Group.  
 Currently, there are 12 adult Life Groups plus CoveKidz 
and our students. In 2022 we plan to add at least 3 more adult 

Life Groups. Though we are certainly open to   
a Life Group being anywhere, our current      
geographical focus for new Life Groups is 
Wears Valley, Walland, and Maryville. It is so 
encouraging to hear how Life Groups are    
playing a vital role in the lives of so many at 
COTC. If you are not in a Life Group, don’t    
delay! Join a group of people and start 
ESPNing today. It WILL change your life! 



 

GROW: $4,059.47           

This yearly leadership conference has        

provided COTC with resources that have 

helped us grow to the next level as a church.  

This event empowers and refreshes the        

participant as well as providing practical     

ministry tools to help the church grow.  

Next Steps $525.81  
These sessions are meant to help 
you take your next step on your 
journey with Jesus. God created you 
for a specific purpose and the Next 
Steps series is designed to help you 
discover and fulfill that purpose.  
1. Learn about the story, vision and values of the Church of       
 the Cove and what truly knowing God looks like. 
2. Learn how to find your freedom by connecting to Jesus and 
 the Church.                                                                                           
3. Discover your unique design and purpose. 
4. Use your God-given gifts and talents to make a difference in 

 the lives of others and to make history in the kingdom! 

Financial Peace University: 

$100.00   

Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace 

was opened to the church and 20 

individuals took advantage of the 

class. Most were able to pay for the learning experience, but 

the church gave scholarships to those who were not able to 

pay for the class.  



 

 
 

Events  
Easter Egg Hunt and Easter Services: 

$658.59 These local community events  

and services bring many onto the property 

for this special holiday celebration. The 

children get the opportunity to create crafts, 

eat food, hunt lots of eggs and hear the      

resurrection bible story.  

Ordination: Bryan Wigington was ordained as Associate 

Pastor overseeing the Students and Young Adults ministries. 

Ben Mauldin was also ordained as 

a Deacon this past year. As we 

grow in numbers so must we grow 

in our support of the church and 

building a strong foundation. 

G4: $1,422.01 Guys, God, Guns & Grub. A fun filled, food 

filled and gun filled men's event consisting of two meetings. 

Food for men's bellies and, more importantly, food for men's 

Souls was the focus of the event. Men gathered on the evening 

of the first day wherein a complete meal was served and a  

message from the Word was taught by our brother Gene    

Douglas. The following morning, breakfast was served along 

with another teaching from brother Gene. The event was 

wrapped up with a skeet shoot allowing the men to sling shot, 

destroy clays, earn bragging rights and establish relationships 

with one another.  



 

Hillbilly Olympics: $418.68 Fun for the whole family   

hosted by the COTC's Liegemen Men's Ministry. An event for 

the sole purpose of gathering, food, fun and games. Games 

like Hillbilly Horseshoes which involved toilet seats, Diskuss 

Toss requiring tires, Bows-n-Arrus testing one's archery skills, 

Ellie May Clampett's Bubbling Krude Shootout 

tin pan alley style, Hatchet Chuckin', yes, we 

really did chuck hatchets and the now famous 

Possum Toss, use your imagination. 2022's 

Hillbilly Olympics is on the calendar so keep 

watch and plan to paricipate...it'll change your 

life, well, probably not, but come anyway.  

Amphitheater Celebration: $201.11     

We were blessed to be able to get the   

amphitheater completed and the permits in 

place to celebrate it’s opening with some 

food and fun. 

What a time 

of food, fun 

and           

fellowship.  

ARISE Women’s Challenge: $558.15 

The ARISE Challenge calls for women to arise and breakout 

of their comfort zones to discover 

God intimately. We were honored to 

support our Women’s Ministry and 

these individuals on their spiritual 

journey and growing their            

relationships with our Father.  



 

 
 

Timao Theos: $838.50  "To Honor God". A men's event with 

the goal of gathering men from the community under the   

teachings provided from the pastors of our local churches.        

1 Timothy 6:11-12 was dissected and each of the six Godly   

characteristics that Paul encouraged Timothy in were revealed. 

Righteousness was explored by Dave Dugan from RIO     

Townsend. Darren Wigington spoke on Godliness and Larry 

Overton, pastor of Bethel, shared on Faith. COTC's own Bryan 

Wigington instructed on Love followed by Richard Rudesill from 

Tuckaleechee United Methodist sharing on Endurance/

Perseverance. The sixth characteristic, Gentleness, was taught 

by William Brickey from Campground United Methodist and 

Walland United Methodist.  

 

Disaster Relief: $2,526.09 As natural disasters arose in our 

area of our nation, we were able to send crews to Mayfield, Ky  

and Saint Rose, LA. The people of these areas were            

devastated by the tornados 

and hurricanes that hit the 

eastern side of 

the U.S. 

 

 

                                                                                                 

Angel Tree: You, as the church, 

stepped up to take on Christmas for  

15 children that were all in the foster 

care system. Each child was blessed 

with several gifts, some needs and 

some wants. This is what Christmas is 

all about!  



 

Thanksgiving: $96.05  What a great time of fellowship and 

giving thanks to our Lord for all the blessings He has bestowed 

upon us. Oh yeah, and many tables of great food! 

 

 

 

 

 

Cove Christmas: $187.02       

Finger foods and lots of fun to be 

had. The CoveKidz children put 

on a Christmas play called   

“Jesus Means Christmas to Me”  

 

The WordPlayers: $700.00 “In 

These Dark Streets” This advent 

show asked the question, “Where   

is he who has been born the King   

of Jews?” The WordPlayers humbly 

point to God and His blessings of 

hope and faith flow throughout each of their performances. 

They take the Bible and move it into contemporary time for you 

to see how it can relate to today.  



 

 
 

Maker’s Market:  2021 allowed COTC to host it ’s 10th Annual 

Craft Fair and Maker’s Market. We had 60 local crafters and  

artisans on the property selling their wares. This event was   

created to allow the church to raise funds for missions and   

other projects that we are blessed to be involved in. We used 

these funds to support the Vision and several missions this past 

year. 

Pantry 1*5*3 & Clothing Closet: $614.35 Our Pantry 1*5*3 

and Clothing Closet are open once a month to provide food, 

hygiene and clothing to those in our community in need. We 

have had the opportunity to support 

an average of 10 families each 

month. These ministries hold a  

regular supply of basic necessities 

and food that allow us to step into 

emergency situations and meet 

needs on the spot.  



 

Turkey Shoots $605.71 No, not live turkey but a         fa-

vorite event hosted by the COTC Liegmen Men's Ministry just 

the same. A unique ministry whereby local shotgunners attend 

to compete for prizes and bragging rights. Top shooters win 

prizes ranging from various meats to chainsaws, grills and 

"other way cool" guys stuff. Though mostly attended by men, 

participants range from local fellas to visiting campers and 

tourists. In fact, a chainsaw was the prize of a young lady   

visiting from Alabama who just happened across that         

Saturday's turkey shoot. The point being, those that attend or 

"show up" to our Turkey Shoots may not step into a church 

otherwise; therefore, a message from Scripture is shared at 

every shoot with the intent to win souls for the Kingdom. While 

competitors are aiming for targets and prizes, we are aiming 

for Souls and Eternity. 

Fishing Tournament $1,055.81 The Church of the Cove 

Fishing Tournament was held at Tellico Lake. We had 5 boats 

that entered and 10 fishermen. The tournament started at 7 AM 

and finished at 2 PM. The winning fish was caught by Jim 

Dull who collected the $1000.00 prize for his catch, which he in 

turn gave back to the church’s Vision. We had a devotion and 

prayer time before we started and God gave us a beautiful day 

to enjoy. The very first COTC 

Fishing Tournament was an 

amazing time of fun and   

fellowship for all and will 

most likely be held again in 

the future for all you anglers 

who may have missed out. 



 

 
 

Finances 

2021 was a year of WOW’s COTC saw many ups and downs 

in our finances. Covid has not slowed us down as we continue 

to be able to support ministries and missions. Our general  

tithing was down from last year, but the designated giving was 

way up. That means that you stepped up and poured into  

specific ministry events and the church did not have to      

support those out of the general fund. We did have some    

increases in our facility expenses this past year as everything 

went up in cost. The stewardship team prays diligently for the 

finances of the church and we strive to be the best stewards 

of what God has blessed us with. We also research and      

educate ourselves in areas where we feel we need to be  

competitive, innovative and technologically advanced. If you 

have any questions regarding the finances our books are 

open.  
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2021 Church of the Cove Vision 

We started the year with 2 goals: 1 – finish the amphitheater 
and begin to use it and, 2 – start raising funds to continue the 
project.  
 
For the most part we have been successful with both goals. 
We finished and amphitheater and had a dedication service. 
We held our first service out there in the late summer and the 
dedication service was in August. Then we continued having 
our 1

st
 service in the amphitheater and our 2

nd
 service inside 

until the weather turned cold.  
 
We saw a jumpstart in our Vision finances when we kicked off 
our Together Journey. This was our effort to raise funds for the 
Vision. We shared that once we started back construction that 
we wanted to finish it (turn-key). We had a kickoff Sunday and 
shared a Together Booklet with our plans for the buildings. It 
was and has been a great success. We started out with less 
than a $100,000 in the fund and we are currently at $470,000! 
God has had his hand on it. We asked each person to 1-Pray 
2-Give (as the Lord leads) 3-Who do you know outside of the 
church that may want to contribute? Give us their names and 
we will give them a brochure and sit down with them and 
share our vision. This has been such a journey. That is what 
this is, it’s not a fundraising campaign but a spiritual journey 
that we have asked each person to come on board. We are 
seeing God move and we are expecting God to use these 
buildings to expand the ministries and reach more people with 
the Good News of Jesus Christ! 
 
We are passionate about serving our community and the  
global world by demonstrating the love of Jesus with others. 
This endeavor will allow us to worship together, better serve 
our community and reach the world in places we can only 
dream of now. Please continue to pray for the Vision and the 
construction as we navigate our way. “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me.”  



 

 
 

 

A Message from        

Pastor Darren 

2021! Where did it go? Life is moving so fast! I want us to slow 
down for a moment and recap some of the things that God did in 
our Church Body in 2021. 
 

 We have consistently prayed each Wednesday night 
through the year! 
 We saw the Body of Christ give in record amounts this year 
to the cause of Christ. We were able to help many families and 
individuals in our community because of their generosity 
(single mom’s, family crisis, counseling for addictions, food…). 
 We saw a movement in our men as they are growing in the 
LORD – with FIRETALK and Monthly Praying. 
 We saw God give us the funds to finish the Amphitheater 
and we started services in it through the summer months. 
 God sent us Chuck Parks Construction to pour our walls 
with concrete for the new building. Chuck drove by on several 
occasions and saw that we were in need and felt God telling 
him to help us – so he did! Praise the Lord! 
 We took a group of people through Financial Peace by 
Dave Ramsey. Rob Lunden led this group and it was an     
amazing time of growing! 
 We shared the Passover Seder together. It was a journey 
through history and a refreshing experience together. We had 
standing room only. 
 Rusty Thomaston came on staff with Global LINK full time 
and as our Lifegroup Pastor. God sent! 
 The trips to Crossville in 2021 were a blessing! We went to 
take a blessing and we left with one. These one day mission 
trips were life changing for us and them!  



 

 
 Gene Douglas – By Faith Ministries led us in a Men’s 
Weekend. He also preached that Sunday. We were         
challenged and heard the Word of God spoken boldly!  
 Baby Dedication services, Lord’s Supper’s, Grilling on the 
Grounds for the 4th of July and many other occasions where 
God showed up and blessed us greatly.  
 Awakening Ministries International’s leader Reverend   
Will Jones led us one Sunday with a great challenge to win 
the world to Christ. His ministry, which we support saw over 
7000 souls saved last year alone! 
 ESCAPE KIDS CAMP - it took over 50 of us to make it 
happen. God blessed us with many children from our      
community and we saw several life changing decisions! 
 Several groups came throughout the year to stay on our 
property and do local mission projects. They used our       
facilities and blessed! 
 The trips to the river are always highlights to our year: 
Damian and Candi were among those who celebrated new 
life in JESUS! 
 A few of us went to Kenya, Africa to hold a pastors/wives 
conference. WoW! We saw God move! 
 Cove Country Fair – we saw over 300 people come to this 
event! Thank you Church of the Cove for ministering to our 
community! 
 The Craft Fair brought in vendors from everywhere! Wow 
– what a crowd. What a way to bring people onto our    
property to see what God is doing here!  
 What about Hillbilly Olympics? There was a lot of    
laughing and just pure clean fun!  
 God blessed us this year with several new born babies! 

 We saw tears and laughing at weddings! 

 And we saw several of our family members go to Heaven! 
 
An amazing year of the Lord! There is so much more to add but 
this ought to give you a glimpse of the Lord using this little dot 
on the map – Church of the Cove – to build His Kingdom! 
 
Like I said life is moving fast – slow down this year and take it all 
in! 
 
                                                                Pastor Darren 
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